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CALVARY WORK DAY 
 

  

 

 

 On Saturday, June 21, 2014 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Calvary will be holding their Annual  

Churchwide Spring Cleaning Day.   All areas need representing including: 

 

 Painting, cleaning, general maintenance, etc. Lunch will be provided.  

 

 A sign-up sheet will be posted on the bulletin board outside the church office soon. We look forward to 

seeing you there!   

 

 

_________________________________________ 

 

 

 Calvary Baptist Church and Iglesia Bautista Hispana el Calvario (IBHEC)  

       VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL  
 

 Come join the fun at Vacation Bible School!  
 

 Children from 4—11 will learn, discover and play in  
 

 “Workshop of Wonders - Imagine and Build with God”  
 

          July 14 –17, 2014 
 

                6:00 ~ 8:30 p.m. 

 

 Every year approximately 100 children attend each day. So, we need YOUR help to make 

this a successful Vacation Bible School.  Encourage your children and the children of our church 

to attend and participate, donate 8-10 oz. bottles of  

water, crayons, markers, popsicles and your time.  But most important of all, keep our Vacation 

Bible School children and leaders in your prayers.  

 

 Please speak to Sandra Irizarry from IBHEC to find out how you may serve our children 

for Christ!  Thanks!  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 
Sunday’s Schedule: 
  9:00 a.m. Gospel Choir Rehearsal (fourth Sunday’s) 

10:00 a.m. Worship Begins - Nursery Care is provided 

  Communion (first Sunday’s) 

11:15 a.m. Fellowship Time 
 

June  
 

15 ~ Father’s Day, Academic Recognition Sunday, Sunday School classes end for the Summer. 

17 ~ Pastor and Rev. Nikita McCalister’s 14 Wedding Anniversary - Happy Anniversary! 

23 ~ Servant Leader Team Meets 

28 ~ Calvary Women Meet 

 

July 
 

4 ~ Church closed in observance of Independence Day 

7 ~ Minister’s Alliance Meets at Westside Tabernacle 

14 ~ 17  Vacation Bible School 

14 ~ 18  Administrative Assistant, Martha Buxton will be on vacation. 

26 ~ Calvary Women Meet 
 

August 
 

11 ~ Church closed in observance of Victory Day 

25 ~ 29  Administrative Assistant, Martha Buxton will be on vacation. 

30 ~ Calvary Women Meet 



From the Pastor to You 

Hello Calvary Family!  As we wind down from yet another challenging winter, we now look toward the new possibilities.  Although  

the transition to warmer weather seems not to be progressing as swiftly as some would like, it reminds us that transition takes time.  

Everything is in Divine order.  We know this reality but patience is a difficult response for many of us to grasp in the middle of our  

personal tumult.   But we must remember that God is with us throughout all the seasons.   

 

Psalm 103: 1-2, says, "Bless the Lord, O my soul: and all that is within me, bless His Holy Name.  Bless the Lord, O my soul, and  

forget not all His benefits (KJV)."  Notice that that before we are told to "forget not His benefits, the Psalmist twice encourages  

himself to "bless the Lord."   

 

Many times we only want to bless the Lord when we receive His blessings, but the Psalmist, David, reminds us here that we are to  

bless the Lord with everything we have and the sum total of who we are now and in the future regardless of the circumstance.  In  

fact, the focus is on our attitude to bless the Lord, not our reaction to receiving His benefits or blessings.  

 

Next, the command is to "forget not His benefits."  The majority of the benefits listed in this Psalm’s entirely have nothing to do with 

material gain but encompass the ways in which the Lord blesses us with righteousness, mercy, renewed health, protection, forgiveness 

of sin, etc.  When we think back on who the Lord has been to us, we discover that our lives are richer through the blessing of His pres-

ence.  This revelation should make our desire for Him grow beyond wanting more, "stuff."  Things depreciate, our bodies fade away,  

people transition out of our lives but our relationship with Jesus continues to flourish and renew daily as we walk with Him.   

 

Yes, there may be fierce winters and rainy springs but when we open our hearts to the Son, we bloom in His light like a flower in  

the summer.  So, as we move into changing seasons of celebration and transition this Spring and Summer I encourage you to bless the 

Lord with everything within you. 

 

Have a great summer.  We will see you in the Fall! 

 

 

Pastor Jabulani McCalister 

Senior Pastor 

   

ON-GOING OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE 
 

 God is using Calvary Baptist Church to transform this community and the world, one family at a time.  

Therefore, it’s imperative that every Disciple of Jesus Christ at Calvary participate in these ministry opportuni-

ties.  Please consider serving in the following areas:  

 

1) Lay Reader, Greeters, Sunday School,  

  Nursery,  

  Fellowship Hour,  

  Children’s Moment 
 

 Sign-up sheets are located on the bulletin board outside the church office.  

 

2)  Technical Arts Ministry 
 

 Calvary Call needs, Writers, Reporters, Editors, Lay-out experts, photographers and  

   compilers.  

 The Web-site and Facebook pages needs technologically savvy persons to assist with   

  the daily updates and new trends in web-design 

 TV Ministry 

 Audio/Visual needs (i.e. CD and DVD ministry) 

 

3)  Prayer Ministry 

  Prayer on-site: 

Wednesday Night before Bible Study (6:45-7:15 p.m.). 

Thursday at 12 Noon 

Create new prayer cells in-home and on-site, so Calvary is praying 24/7 

 

4)       Event Planners to assist with Family Movie Nights and other outings, fellowships and events 

 

5)  Music Ministry:  Musicians, Praise Team, Gospel, Adult, Youth, Children's, Men's, and  

   Hand-bell Choirs to help lead worship. 

 

6)  Social Ministry (i.e. serving and donating food during fellowship after church and special events). 

 

7)  Ministry of Caring: Visiting Homebound Members and Serving Communion to Homebound  

  Members. 

 

8)  Worship Ministry: Ushers, Greeters, Scripture Readers, etc. 

 

9)  Bible Study and Sunday School teachers. 

 

10)  Buildings and Ground Ministry helping to make sure God's house is in excellent working order. 

 

 

 

 



FAMILY CELEBRATIONS 

 
 On Sunday, May 18, 2014 we had our annual Congregation Meeting where Ministry Leaders presented 

their Annual Reports.  Also, new Ministry Leaders: Calvin Forbes, Randy Topin-White, Monique' Abney-Dure', 

and Mark Farnell, were enthusiastically welcomed to help lead our ministry as a part the Servant Leader Team.   

 

 We celebrated out-going leaders as well such as Richard Akkinusotu who retired as the Finance Ministry 

Chair after 13 years and Franck Payen retired as the Worship Ministry Chair after 6 years.  We are grateful for 

their service and look forward to serving with them in other ways.   

 

 Likewise we are excited to work with Cristobol Soto as the new Finance Ministry Chair and  Lawrence 

Goanbei as the new Worship Ministry chair.  God has always provided us with a great team to lead us. Praise 

Him from whom all blessings flow! 

 

  ________________________________ 
 

  

 Congratulations to Rev. Nikita McCalister!  She has been called to be the “Acting Pastor” of Bethany 

Baptist Church of Pawtucket.  Her new ministry is Bi-Vocational and Part-Time, so she will still serve Calvary  

as the Ministry Development Leader on the fourth Sundays directing the Gospel Choir.  She will also continue 

supporting the Young Adult and Women’s Ministries respectively.  She began her new role on Sunday, May 25, 

2014. Please keep Bethany and Rev. Nikita in your prayers as they journey together as Pastor and People. 
 

________________________________ 
 

 
 Eleanor Demers' has returned home and can now walk with assistance.  She will be 100 on June 15th. 

June Allen will celebrate her 90th birthday on June 9th. Happy Birthday!! 
 

  

________________________________ 
 
 

 

 We thank God for all of our volunteers but this month we want to especially  

  highlight the following person who goes above and beyond what she is asked to do:  

  Elizabeth Boylowlu, Social Ministry Chair.         

 

          
 

  

 

  

  

STEWARDSHIP CORNER 
 

“I WANT TO THANK YOU FATHER” 

 

Thank you Father for family and friends. 
 

Thank you Father for a doctor when I need it. 
 

Thank you Father for food and drink that sustain me. 
 

Thank you Father for a safe place to live, play, pray and to know you. 
 

Thank you Father for fresh air, sunshine, rain, snow, and sleet and for protecting me. 
 

Thank you Father for transportation and the means to come and go both near and far. 
 

Thank you Father for skills and talents so I earn a living and can share my resources with you. 
 

Thank you Father for blessings, trials, and tribulations all of them come from you. 
 

Heavenly Father, help me to remember that all I do, all I am, all I have is from you. 
 

Thank you Father for loving me. 
 

Thank you Father that I am not alone and for being my Savior. 
 

Scripture:  Deuteronomy 16: 16-17  “Three times a year all your men must appear before the Lord your God at 

the place he will choose at the Feast of Unleavened Bread, the Feast of Weeks and the Feast of Tabernacles.  No 

man should appear before the Lord empty-handed. Each of you must bring a gift in proportion to the way the 

Lord your God has blessed you”. 
 

Please be in prayer and take action to continue to give God our first offerings.  The summer months are filled 

with added activity, Calvary moves on building God’s kingdom.  Your tithes and offerings are needed and we 

must show our Father that we are good stewards. 
 

 

In Christian Faith and Love, 

Carol Hall-Walker 

Chair of Stewardship          

HOMEGOINGS 

 
Calvary recently had two Homebound Members go home to be with the Lord: 
 

Mary Virginia Cobleigh  

Tata Johnson   

William McCaughey   

 

 

 

 
       Mary Virginia Cobleigh  Tata Johnson         William McCaughey  
 

While we are sad to see them go, we rejoice that they lived such rich lives in service to Jesus Christ.  



SOCIAL MINISTRY 
 

The Social Ministry thanks everyone who contributes in all ways to our Fellowship Time after the worship ser-

vice.  Your donations are greatly appreciated.  Our wish list includes: 
 

Helpers to make coffee, serve and clean up; cookies; muffins; fruit; cheese; raw vegetables; coffee creamer; tea 

bags; coffee stirrers; napkins; paper towels; sugar packets; artificial sweeteners; clear soda like Sprite or ginger 

ale; hot or cold drink cups; dish towels; sponges; all-purpose cleaner. Thanks for whatever help you may provide! 

 

________________________________ 

  

 YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY NEWS 
 

 The American Baptist Churches of Rhode Island (ABCORI) Young Adult Ministry, "Keep the Fire Alive" 

will be having community celebration and outreach opportunity on Sunday, June 29th at Goddard Park.  Contact 

Rev. Nikita McCalister at ABCORI for more details (401) 294-6318. 

 

 ________________________________ 

  

 

 YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS 
 

Mayor's Empowerment Team on Youth 
 

 The Mayor's Youth Task Force will be having a Free Hair Cut Day on August 19th for the entire city of 

Providence in August.  More information will be available closer to the event.  In the mean, time, please keep  

this outreach in your prayers. 

________________________________ 

 

MODERATOR 
 

This time last year, I was honored and humbled to be asked to serve as Moderator of Calvary Baptist Church.  As the title might suggest, 

filling the role is principally a matter of relying on the other Servant Leader Team (SLT) members and the respective ministry chairs and 

tending to other matters as they arise.  This past year, Calvary has been blessed with some very strong Servant-Leaders and many other 

volunteers that have kept our various ministries running smoothly. 
 

The SLT met monthly except for July and December.  SLT meeting attendance was sporadic at first, but participation and enthusiasm 

has grown steadily as the year has progressed.  As I’ve said at virtually every SLT meeting, the more participation we have, the more 

points of view are considered, and the better the SLT can serve the congregation.  Over the last few months, I’ve been very pleased with 

the contributions of our members. 
 

The SLT held an in-house ‘retreat’ on 29 March, attended by current members and prospective leaders.  Pastor Jabulani led Leadership 

training, emphasizing the Law of Process—one of ‘The 21 Most Irrefutable Laws of Leadership’.  Included in that lesson:  “Everyone’s 

journey is different but when we follow God’s process, we discover that we were made leaders for a bigger purpose.” What’s your pur-

pose? 
 

I welcome continuing into a second year as Moderator, as we continue to grow together and, hopefully, come closer to discovering our 

bigger purpose. 

  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

David A. Dromsky 

 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
  

Please keep the following in your thoughts and prayers: 

  

South Providence Neighborhood Ministries'  
 

Bereaved Families-Ketter, Family of Tata Johnson, McCaughey Family, Cobliegh Family, Allen/Lury & Dahn 

Family 
 

Homebound  
 

Transportation Ministry (Many of our members and potential members desire rides to church) 
 

Community Outreach 
 

Children, Youth and Young Adults 
 

Married Couples Ministry 
 

Men's Ministry 
 

Women's Ministry 
 

Singles Ministry 
 

Overall Ministry of Calvary Baptist Church 
 

Pastor and First Family 
 

Calvary Leaders 
 

Conflict Resolution 
 

More committed and qualified teachers for Bible Study/Sunday School/Bible Institute 
 

100% Tithing Church 

 Our Homebound Members love to hear from you!  Why not give them a call 

or send a card? Cards are available on the bookshelf in the church office.   

June Allen 

57 Taplow Street 

Warwick, RI  02889 

739-6208 

  

Eleanore Demers 

294 Gorton Lke Blvd. 

Warwick, RI  02886 

737-5439 

  

Louise Kirkman 

West Bay Manor Apt. 1A 

2783 West Shore Road 

Warwick, RI  02889 

921-1119  

Bertram Smith 

Greenwich Farms 

75 Minnesota Avenue 

Warwick, RI  02888 

737-7222 

  

Marguerite Thomas 

John Clark Retirement Center Apt. 104 

600 Valley Road 

Middletown, RI  02842 

619-4710 



BUILDING AND GROUNDS UPDATE 

   
Well, Spring has finally arrived after a very tough Winter, much work is once again being done in and around our building. 

 

The repair and restoration of the dome over the altar has been completed.  The speckled gold coloration along with new and 

brighter lighting has created a brilliant new look to the dome; a welcome change after years of disrepair.  This project was 

made possible by a $5,000 bequest from the estate of Brenda Leach.  

 

Also, throughout the Sanctuary, we installed brand new carpeting.  A deeper red color was chosen in order to pick up the 

red speckles in the dome and the red highlights from the organ pipes.  The new carpeting is actually close to the deep red of 

the original carpeting which is still in the balcony.  This project was made possible by a $10,000 donation from a former 

member.  And, many thanks go out to our Building Manager, Rick Robison, who supervised almost daily both of the two 

projects above.  

 

In the second floor children’s classrooms, the very old and usually broken venetian blinds have been replaced by more mod-

ern vertical blinds.  In addition, the old area carpeting has been removed and brand new clean area rugs put down in their 

place.  In this instance, both the labor and materials were graciously donated by two member families.   

 

Once again, our contractor, Jerry Smith is back at work on the exterior of the building.  He is working right now on the 

southern exposure, the Stanwood Street side.  The wooden window frames on this side take the most beating from the sun 

and wind driven rain.  In addition to scraping, caulking, priming and painting the frames, in many instances the wood is so 

badly rotted that Jerry is actually rebuilding the frames with new lumber.  Jerry is also replacing the existing cloudy, yel-

lowed lexan with brand new, clear, non-yellowing material.  As long as we keep up with some periodic repainting, the work 

that is being done will last a very long time.  While he is up on the lift, Jerry is also inspecting and repairing slate roof and 

flat roof areas as needed.  This project is funded by the $48,000 grant from the Champlin Foundation.   

 

In addition, over this past winter, our very competent plumbing contractor, Josh Driver, has been hard at work on our very 

large, very old, heating system.  While we did replace the burners a few years back when we converted from oil to gas, and 

they are working famously, throughout the building there are various thermostats, zone valves, and steam traps that for a 

number of years have been stuck so that we have been heating areas that we don’t need to heat around the clock.  Some of 

these stuck valves and traps are actually buried in places that are not easy to get to, and we have spent a fair amount of dol-

lars fixing this problem.  About 90% of this work is completed, and by next winter we will have a much more efficient heat-

ing system throughout the entire building, and hopefully, a lower gas bill.  There was no special donation for this project.  

It was simply a matter of long deferred maintenance, and was paid out of our general fund made possible by your 

generous and faithful support. 

 

The Finance Ministry and our Treasurer, Sue Colantonio would like to thank all those who increased their monthly contri-

bution to the Building Fund to help pay the cost of the mortgage.  If you recall, a while back I gave a brief talk about how 

we could pay the monthly mortgage bill with a relatively simple method.  If every one of the 100 or so active members 

would contribute an additional $10 per month to the Building Fund, there would be an additional $1,000 available to put 

towards the mortgage.  From the numbers I’ve seen, only about 25 members have taken up this challenge.  So, consider this 

a friendly reminder that an additional $10 each month, if given by the majority of the members, will really go a long way. 

 

Finally, many thanks to all those who have donated their time, their talents, and their treasure over these last few months in 

support of these projects and others.  Our efforts are beginning to pay off in very visible results.  Thank all of you very 

much. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Stephen Gaulin,  
Building and Finance Committee Member  

CALVARY  FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 

 
Glory be to God who is good all the time.  He has blessed us with a faithful congregation and friends of Calvary 

once again during 2013.   Our total receipts for the year were $238,428 and total expenses were $237,093 leaving 

us with a surplus of $1,335.  Thank you for your faithfulness and especially our prayers for our continued  

ministries. 
 

Envelope, open collections and fellowship tithes and offerings totaled $147,063 for the year which makes up nearly 62% of our receipts.  

Other receipts are from collections of rent, building use and amounts we draw from our invested funds to help pay the operating  

expenses.       
 

We have also been blessed by gifts from our far away Calvary members who have given us funding for capital projects and college 

scholarships to some of our youth.  We have received a $48,300 grant from the Champlin Foundation in December for external  

repairs/upgrades to the masonry, roof and windows.  
 

It is important to remember that we need our members and friends of Calvary to continue to remain faithful so we can continue to  

minister to God’s people through our ministries and that of South Providence Neighborhood Ministries who reaches over 12,000 needy 

people each year.  In addition to our ministries, missions, and payroll associated expenses, we use contributions to pay the many  

expenses associated with our church home that totaled $89,192 in 2013.  We have reduced our building mortgage from $350,000 in 

2005 down to $64,000 in 2014 with your contributions.  The monthly payment is $781 that we need to pay for the next twelve years.  

Please remember to continue to contribute to our building fund to help pay our mortgage.  
 

Exciting things are happening at Calvary in 2014 and again we want to thank you so much for being part of our church family.   

Blessings to you and your family.  

 

Sue Colantonio, Church Treasurer 

 

 

January 1 thru March 31, 2014 Summary: 
 

Monies Received:   $ 53,115.00 
 

Expenses Paid:   $ 56,833.00 
 

Current Total Deficit through 3/31/14  $   3,718.00 
 

 

_________________________________________________________ 

  

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!! 

 
 Olubunmi (Bunmi) Akinnusotu who graduated from Columbia University 
 

 Oluwaseun (Seun) Akinnusotu who graduated from Pilgrim High School 
 

 Hannah Fox who graduated from CCRI 
 

   Odecious Lloyd who graduated from New England Institute of Technology 
 

   Helen Schoonmaker who graduated from Gordon College 
 

   Ginny Tong who graduated from Wellesley College 

 

    Please keep all our graduated in your prayers.  

 

    Congratulations one and all!! 



WOMEN’S MINISTRY 
 

This year I continue to Praise God for the amazing women that are part of the Calvary Baptist Women’s Ministry Family. I praise God 

for the connections that are being created as we look forward to doing missions work together, adopt a school and or family, retreats 

and together, studying God’s word and serve one another as a team. 

 

A few highlights from this year. This past February monthly meeting, the Women of Calvary got moving and educated with the best 

womens exercise, which was demonstrated to us by our fellow Calvary member, Wendy Fox. We left the meeting with imperative  

information and exercises we can continue to do at home. In March we had fellowship with Olney St Baptist Church for their Annual 

Spring Gathering with American Baptist Women’s Ministry of RI. It was a great time. There was a play portraying Women of the  

Bible, great food, and a visit to Charlesgate Nursing Facility for the women to pass out travel sized toiletries. We enjoyed conversing 

and singing with the residents. 

 

Looking ahead, (1). I have a connection with the Gloria Gemma Breast Cancer Center. I met with the individual for lunch and we  

dicussed great goals. One of the goals will be to include Calvary in events and information sessions at Calvary for Breast Cancer 

Awareness. (2). A surprise bridal shower, which took place the second hour of our May meeting, for one of our Calvary Women who 

will be going away to Jamaica to marry. We have several great opportunities to serve one another with our time and talents and through 

meals. We will continue to care for one another, support one another in good and bad times. 

 

The connections being formed like this are missed by many of the women at Calvary, but have such a bigger impact than one can  

measure. I am praying this love for serving and love for the women will continue as we progress through the rest of 2014 and into the 

next year. I am praying we will learn more about how to build each other up and help each other show Jesus to each other in and to this 

fallen world. 

 

Two of many ways to accomplish this desire will be, first, to continue our monthly meetings with women who love Jesus and have a 

heart for women’s ministry here at Calvary and their greater community. We want to continue to plan events and execute them, have 

clothes swap, have exercise accountability, etc. and I truly hope to see other ministry moments like these spring up not always created 

by the Women’s ministry but by ones that are simply from the women of Calvary that support the goals and desire of this church  

family. As always we love to come along side those who have ideas to help, support and encourage and advise them. 

 

The second area would be in the area of the “older teaching the younger” here at Calvary and beyond. This may look like two girls  

going out for coffee, or four gals working on a cleaning project for a friend; it may be two or more women studying a book of God’s 

word together, but ideally it is women teaching women how to love their Lord and serve Him daily. So it needs to be more than just 

coffee and chocolate. The goal would be that these relationships take on a more personal form as they grow to where two women are 

relating to one another in a way that they share their victories and their sorrows, they pray together and study together. To the younger  

I say be bold, ask, make a point to bring some alongside you. To the older, God has gifted you, He has called us all to be servants, share 

your ability to cook with another younger person, teach them how you study God’s Word….such great things will come when we do 

this! I need this too.  

 

In His Service, 

 

Monique AbneyDure 

Calvary Women’s Ministry Servant Leader 

2014 NEW AND RETURNING MINISTRY LEADERS 

 
OFFICERS – one year term 

1.  Moderator – David Dromsky 

2.  Clerk – Sharon Burr 

3. Treasurer – Sue Colantonio 
 

1 AT LARGE MEMBERS – one year term, up to 4 years, year indicated is first year elected. 

1.  Sarah Kamara (09) 

2.  Sharon Burr (11) 

3.  Linda Gaulin (12) 

4.  Eldredge Marvin Ketter (12) 

5. Elizabeth Boylowlu 

 

(6) Nominations to SLT: 

Monique Abney-Dure, Mark Farnell, Calvin Forbes,  

 Trobel Bloe,Sr., Randy Toppin-White, Daphine Monroe 

 

 

CHAIRS OF COMMITTEES  - one year term 

1.  Christian Education  - Sarah Kamara 

2.  Finance – Cristobal Soto 

3.  Property – Rick Robison 

4.  Social – Elizabeth Boylowlu 

5.  Staff Relations – Connie Carter 

6.  Stewardship – Carol Hall-Walker 

7. Worship – Lawrence Goanbei 

 

REPRESENTATIVES TO AMERICAN BAPTIST CHURCHES OF RI – one year term 

 

1.  Virginia Bradley 

2.       Michelle Sullivan  

3.  Alex Toro 

4.  Rev. Jabulani McCalister 

5. Shawna Southern 

 

REPRESENTATIVES TO SOUTH PROVIDENCE NEIGHBORHOOD MINISTRIES – two year terms  

1. Wendy Fox (13-15) 

2. Mark Farnell (14-16) 

3. Martha Robison (14-16) 

4. Rev. Jabulani McCalister (ex-officio) 



CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MINISTRY 
 
Early in August of 2013, at a meeting of all teachers/helpers a curriculum was adopted by the Department.  
It was decided that we began our study in the book of Genesis.   The plan took us on a survey of the scrip-
tures through the Old Testament, arriving at the Book of Matthew in time for the Christmas Season. 
Following Christmas, the life of Christ, and His ministry were the subject of discussion.  Thus bringing us up 
to Easter.  At this time, the website curriculum is being followed. 
 

Activities: 
Christmas Play/Musical 
Christmas Party 
Night Out—Movies-Son of God 
Easter---Skit 
 

A Day of Fun for children of all age groups was attempted late last Fall at camp Canonicus but was cancelled 
due to lack of adult supervision. 
 

Conversion and Baptism 
To God be the Glory, three children from this Department, professed faith and were baptized into the family 
of Christ.  We praise God for their testimony. 
 

Spiritual Fortification: 
The Department purchased three Bibles and gifted them to students who needed them in an effort to 
strengthen their spiritual lives. 
 

All children in the Youth Group are requested to take their Bibles to Church and to use them daily because it 
is the source of their strength. 
 

Challenges Going Forward: 
Prayers: We ask for prayers for this ministry; for the teachers, the children, and the families in-

volved.  May god help each group in their role to be faithful. 
 

Re-establish Dedicated Age Appropriate Class Rooms:  The need for dedicated age appropriate class rooms 
cannot be underestimated.  It is the difference between what is taught and how it is 
taught.  The space is available, the teachers are needed. 

 

Teachers/Helpers are NEEDED:  The Department welcomes helpers and teachers who believe that Jesus is 
the Christ, and who have prayerfully considered a calling to minister to youth and 
children. 

 

Supplies: Stationeries, Chalk Boards, etc. 
 

Thank you. 
 

Prayerfully Submitted,    

Sarah Kamara 

MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT 
 

This has been a blessed year!  I have been able to serve God and Calvary Baptist Church using the gifts, skills and abilities 

that God has given me.  I have been privilege to serve as an Associate Pastor responsible for Ministry Development.  As the 

Ministry Development Leader I have had the opportunity to see God moving in the lives of so many people this past year.   
 

Specifically, my role as Ministry Development leader has allowed me to lead the Gospel Choir during monthly worship 

services.  The Gospel Choir has sought to make a joyful noise unto the Lord.  The Gospel Choir has also accompanied the 

Pastor, Rev. Jabulani McCalister and Rev. Nikita McCalister at various preaching engagements at Ebenezer Baptist Church, 

in Providence, RI, North Scituate Baptist Church, North Scituate, RI and West Side Tabernacle, in Providence, RI.    
 

I have helped to provide leadership and oversight for the Women’s Ministry.  We have some phenomenal women at Calva-

ry Baptist Church who continue to serve with integrity and virtue.  Many women supported me as the keynote teacher for 

the American Baptist Women of Rhode Island Retreat in January of 2013 at Canonicus.  Also, in 2013 the women hosted a 

successful Women’s Tea as well as Women’s Day Worship Service lead by Dr. Sheryl Barnes.  The women of Calvary 

elected its core leadership team as follows: President, Monique Abney-Dure; Secretary, Daphine Monroe; and Chaplain, 

Louis Kpawoe.  In 2014 the Women’s Ministry continues to participate in our regional American Baptist Women Ministry 

events and provide fellowship, prayer, spiritual enrichment and meaning under the passionate, enthusiastic leadership of 

President Abney-Dure.   
 

The Young Adult Ministry continues to offer fellowship, friendship, discipleship and fun for all.  Many of our young adults 

have participated in the “Keep the Fire Alive” Project of the American Baptist Churches of Rhode Island.  They have gath-

ered for Bible Studies, a Bowling outings, Game Night, and Movie Night.   We have a great group of young adults and it is 

exciting to see their gifts affirmed as they become more emboldened to serve the Lord. 
 

Finally, I have led Wednesday night Prayer Meeting and taught Bible Study.  Also, I participated in leading and preaching 

during Sunday Morning worship and/or special services.   
 

In summary, I consider it a privilege and honor to be able to join God where He is at work by serving as a willing disciple 

of Christ embracing the words of Isaiah in 1 Samuel 3:16, “Here I am Lord,” send me.  

 

 

Submitted by Rev. Nikita McCalister 



CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MINISTRY 
 
Early in August of 2013, at a meeting of all teachers/helpers a curriculum was adopted by the Department.  
It was decided that we began our study in the book of Genesis.   The plan took us on a survey of the scrip-
tures through the Old Testament, arriving at the Book of Matthew in time for the Christmas Season. 
Following Christmas, the life of Christ, and His ministry were the subject of discussion.  Thus bringing us up 
to Easter.  At this time, the website curriculum is being followed. 
 

Activities: 
Christmas Play/Musical 
Christmas Party 
Night Out—Movies-Son of God 
Easter---Skit 
 

A Day of Fun for children of all age groups was attempted late last Fall at camp Canonicus but was cancelled 
due to lack of adult supervision. 
 

Conversion and Baptism 
To God be the Glory, three children from this Department, professed faith and were baptized into the family 
of Christ.  We praise God for their testimony. 
 

Spiritual Fortification: 
The Department purchased three Bibles and gifted them to students who needed them in an effort to 
strengthen their spiritual lives. 
 

All children in the Youth Group are requested to take their Bibles to Church and to use them daily because it 
is the source of their strength. 
 

Challenges Going Forward: 
Prayers: We ask for prayers for this ministry; for the teachers, the children, and the families in-

volved.  May god help each group in their role to be faithful. 
 

Re-establish Dedicated Age Appropriate Class Rooms:  The need for dedicated age appropriate class rooms 
cannot be underestimated.  It is the difference between what is taught and how it is 
taught.  The space is available, the teachers are needed. 

 

Teachers/Helpers are NEEDED:  The Department welcomes helpers and teachers who believe that Jesus is 
the Christ, and who have prayerfully considered a calling to minister to youth and 
children. 

 

Supplies: Stationeries, Chalk Boards, etc. 
 

Thank you. 
 

Prayerfully Submitted,    

Sarah Kamara 

MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT 
 

This has been a blessed year!  I have been able to serve God and Calvary Baptist Church using the gifts, skills and abilities 

that God has given me.  I have been privilege to serve as an Associate Pastor responsible for Ministry Development.  As the 

Ministry Development Leader I have had the opportunity to see God moving in the lives of so many people this past year.   
 

Specifically, my role as Ministry Development leader has allowed me to lead the Gospel Choir during monthly worship 

services.  The Gospel Choir has sought to make a joyful noise unto the Lord.  The Gospel Choir has also accompanied the 

Pastor, Rev. Jabulani McCalister and Rev. Nikita McCalister at various preaching engagements at Ebenezer Baptist Church, 

in Providence, RI, North Scituate Baptist Church, North Scituate, RI and West Side Tabernacle, in Providence, RI.    
 

I have helped to provide leadership and oversight for the Women’s Ministry.  We have some phenomenal women at Calva-

ry Baptist Church who continue to serve with integrity and virtue.  Many women supported me as the keynote teacher for 

the American Baptist Women of Rhode Island Retreat in January of 2013 at Canonicus.  Also, in 2013 the women hosted a 

successful Women’s Tea as well as Women’s Day Worship Service lead by Dr. Sheryl Barnes.  The women of Calvary 

elected its core leadership team as follows: President, Monique Abney-Dure; Secretary, Daphine Monroe; and Chaplain, 

Louis Kpawoe.  In 2014 the Women’s Ministry continues to participate in our regional American Baptist Women Ministry 

events and provide fellowship, prayer, spiritual enrichment and meaning under the passionate, enthusiastic leadership of 

President Abney-Dure.   
 

The Young Adult Ministry continues to offer fellowship, friendship, discipleship and fun for all.  Many of our young adults 

have participated in the “Keep the Fire Alive” Project of the American Baptist Churches of Rhode Island.  They have gath-

ered for Bible Studies, a Bowling outings, Game Night, and Movie Night.   We have a great group of young adults and it is 

exciting to see their gifts affirmed as they become more emboldened to serve the Lord. 
 

Finally, I have led Wednesday night Prayer Meeting and taught Bible Study.  Also, I participated in leading and preaching 

during Sunday Morning worship and/or special services.   
 

In summary, I consider it a privilege and honor to be able to join God where He is at work by serving as a willing disciple 

of Christ embracing the words of Isaiah in 1 Samuel 3:16, “Here I am Lord,” send me.  

 

 

Submitted by Rev. Nikita McCalister 



WOMEN’S MINISTRY 
 

This year I continue to Praise God for the amazing women that are part of the Calvary Baptist Women’s Ministry Family. I praise God 

for the connections that are being created as we look forward to doing missions work together, adopt a school and or family, retreats 

and together, studying God’s word and serve one another as a team. 

 

A few highlights from this year. This past February monthly meeting, the Women of Calvary got moving and educated with the best 

womens exercise, which was demonstrated to us by our fellow Calvary member, Wendy Fox. We left the meeting with imperative  

information and exercises we can continue to do at home. In March we had fellowship with Olney St Baptist Church for their Annual 

Spring Gathering with American Baptist Women’s Ministry of RI. It was a great time. There was a play portraying Women of the  

Bible, great food, and a visit to Charlesgate Nursing Facility for the women to pass out travel sized toiletries. We enjoyed conversing 

and singing with the residents. 

 

Looking ahead, (1). I have a connection with the Gloria Gemma Breast Cancer Center. I met with the individual for lunch and we  

dicussed great goals. One of the goals will be to include Calvary in events and information sessions at Calvary for Breast Cancer 

Awareness. (2). A surprise bridal shower, which took place the second hour of our May meeting, for one of our Calvary Women who 

will be going away to Jamaica to marry. We have several great opportunities to serve one another with our time and talents and through 

meals. We will continue to care for one another, support one another in good and bad times. 

 

The connections being formed like this are missed by many of the women at Calvary, but have such a bigger impact than one can  

measure. I am praying this love for serving and love for the women will continue as we progress through the rest of 2014 and into the 

next year. I am praying we will learn more about how to build each other up and help each other show Jesus to each other in and to this 

fallen world. 

 

Two of many ways to accomplish this desire will be, first, to continue our monthly meetings with women who love Jesus and have a 

heart for women’s ministry here at Calvary and their greater community. We want to continue to plan events and execute them, have 

clothes swap, have exercise accountability, etc. and I truly hope to see other ministry moments like these spring up not always created 

by the Women’s ministry but by ones that are simply from the women of Calvary that support the goals and desire of this church  

family. As always we love to come along side those who have ideas to help, support and encourage and advise them. 

 

The second area would be in the area of the “older teaching the younger” here at Calvary and beyond. This may look like two girls  

going out for coffee, or four gals working on a cleaning project for a friend; it may be two or more women studying a book of God’s 

word together, but ideally it is women teaching women how to love their Lord and serve Him daily. So it needs to be more than just 

coffee and chocolate. The goal would be that these relationships take on a more personal form as they grow to where two women are 

relating to one another in a way that they share their victories and their sorrows, they pray together and study together. To the younger  

I say be bold, ask, make a point to bring some alongside you. To the older, God has gifted you, He has called us all to be servants, share 

your ability to cook with another younger person, teach them how you study God’s Word….such great things will come when we do 

this! I need this too.  

 

In His Service, 

 

Monique AbneyDure 

Calvary Women’s Ministry Servant Leader 

2014 NEW AND RETURNING MINISTRY LEADERS 

 
OFFICERS – one year term 

1.  Moderator – David Dromsky 

2.  Clerk – Sharon Burr 

3. Treasurer – Sue Colantonio 
 

1 AT LARGE MEMBERS – one year term, up to 4 years, year indicated is first year elected. 

1.  Sarah Kamara (09) 

2.  Sharon Burr (11) 

3.  Linda Gaulin (12) 

4.  Eldredge Marvin Ketter (12) 

5. Elizabeth Boylowlu 

 

(6) Nominations to SLT: 

Monique Abney-Dure, Mark Farnell, Calvin Forbes,  

 Trobel Bloe,Sr., Randy Toppin-White, Daphine Monroe 

 

 

CHAIRS OF COMMITTEES  - one year term 

1.  Christian Education  - Sarah Kamara 

2.  Finance – Cristobal Soto 

3.  Property – Rick Robison 

4.  Social – Elizabeth Boylowlu 

5.  Staff Relations – Connie Carter 

6.  Stewardship – Carol Hall-Walker 

7. Worship – Lawrence Goanbei 

 

REPRESENTATIVES TO AMERICAN BAPTIST CHURCHES OF RI – one year term 

 

1.  Virginia Bradley 

2.       Michelle Sullivan  

3.  Alex Toro 

4.  Rev. Jabulani McCalister 

5. Shawna Southern 

 

REPRESENTATIVES TO SOUTH PROVIDENCE NEIGHBORHOOD MINISTRIES – two year terms  

1. Wendy Fox (13-15) 

2. Mark Farnell (14-16) 

3. Martha Robison (14-16) 

4. Rev. Jabulani McCalister (ex-officio) 



BUILDING AND GROUNDS UPDATE 

   
Well, Spring has finally arrived after a very tough Winter, much work is once again being done in and around our building. 

 

The repair and restoration of the dome over the altar has been completed.  The speckled gold coloration along with new and 

brighter lighting has created a brilliant new look to the dome; a welcome change after years of disrepair.  This project was 

made possible by a $5,000 bequest from the estate of Brenda Leach.  

 

Also, throughout the Sanctuary, we installed brand new carpeting.  A deeper red color was chosen in order to pick up the 

red speckles in the dome and the red highlights from the organ pipes.  The new carpeting is actually close to the deep red of 

the original carpeting which is still in the balcony.  This project was made possible by a $10,000 donation from a former 

member.  And, many thanks go out to our Building Manager, Rick Robison, who supervised almost daily both of the two 

projects above.  

 

In the second floor children’s classrooms, the very old and usually broken venetian blinds have been replaced by more mod-

ern vertical blinds.  In addition, the old area carpeting has been removed and brand new clean area rugs put down in their 

place.  In this instance, both the labor and materials were graciously donated by two member families.   

 

Once again, our contractor, Jerry Smith is back at work on the exterior of the building.  He is working right now on the 

southern exposure, the Stanwood Street side.  The wooden window frames on this side take the most beating from the sun 

and wind driven rain.  In addition to scraping, caulking, priming and painting the frames, in many instances the wood is so 

badly rotted that Jerry is actually rebuilding the frames with new lumber.  Jerry is also replacing the existing cloudy, yel-

lowed lexan with brand new, clear, non-yellowing material.  As long as we keep up with some periodic repainting, the work 

that is being done will last a very long time.  While he is up on the lift, Jerry is also inspecting and repairing slate roof and 

flat roof areas as needed.  This project is funded by the $48,000 grant from the Champlin Foundation.   

 

In addition, over this past winter, our very competent plumbing contractor, Josh Driver, has been hard at work on our very 

large, very old, heating system.  While we did replace the burners a few years back when we converted from oil to gas, and 

they are working famously, throughout the building there are various thermostats, zone valves, and steam traps that for a 

number of years have been stuck so that we have been heating areas that we don’t need to heat around the clock.  Some of 

these stuck valves and traps are actually buried in places that are not easy to get to, and we have spent a fair amount of dol-

lars fixing this problem.  About 90% of this work is completed, and by next winter we will have a much more efficient heat-

ing system throughout the entire building, and hopefully, a lower gas bill.  There was no special donation for this project.  

It was simply a matter of long deferred maintenance, and was paid out of our general fund made possible by your 

generous and faithful support. 

 

The Finance Ministry and our Treasurer, Sue Colantonio would like to thank all those who increased their monthly contri-

bution to the Building Fund to help pay the cost of the mortgage.  If you recall, a while back I gave a brief talk about how 

we could pay the monthly mortgage bill with a relatively simple method.  If every one of the 100 or so active members 

would contribute an additional $10 per month to the Building Fund, there would be an additional $1,000 available to put 

towards the mortgage.  From the numbers I’ve seen, only about 25 members have taken up this challenge.  So, consider this 

a friendly reminder that an additional $10 each month, if given by the majority of the members, will really go a long way. 

 

Finally, many thanks to all those who have donated their time, their talents, and their treasure over these last few months in 

support of these projects and others.  Our efforts are beginning to pay off in very visible results.  Thank all of you very 

much. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Stephen Gaulin,  
Building and Finance Committee Member  

CALVARY  FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 

 
Glory be to God who is good all the time.  He has blessed us with a faithful congregation and friends of Calvary 

once again during 2013.   Our total receipts for the year were $238,428 and total expenses were $237,093 leaving 

us with a surplus of $1,335.  Thank you for your faithfulness and especially our prayers for our continued  

ministries. 
 

Envelope, open collections and fellowship tithes and offerings totaled $147,063 for the year which makes up nearly 62% of our receipts.  

Other receipts are from collections of rent, building use and amounts we draw from our invested funds to help pay the operating  

expenses.       
 

We have also been blessed by gifts from our far away Calvary members who have given us funding for capital projects and college 

scholarships to some of our youth.  We have received a $48,300 grant from the Champlin Foundation in December for external  

repairs/upgrades to the masonry, roof and windows.  
 

It is important to remember that we need our members and friends of Calvary to continue to remain faithful so we can continue to  

minister to God’s people through our ministries and that of South Providence Neighborhood Ministries who reaches over 12,000 needy 

people each year.  In addition to our ministries, missions, and payroll associated expenses, we use contributions to pay the many  

expenses associated with our church home that totaled $89,192 in 2013.  We have reduced our building mortgage from $350,000 in 

2005 down to $64,000 in 2014 with your contributions.  The monthly payment is $781 that we need to pay for the next twelve years.  

Please remember to continue to contribute to our building fund to help pay our mortgage.  
 

Exciting things are happening at Calvary in 2014 and again we want to thank you so much for being part of our church family.   

Blessings to you and your family.  

 

Sue Colantonio, Church Treasurer 

 

 

January 1 thru March 31, 2014 Summary: 
 

Monies Received:   $ 53,115.00 
 

Expenses Paid:   $ 56,833.00 
 

Current Total Deficit through 3/31/14  $   3,718.00 
 

 

_________________________________________________________ 

  

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!! 

 
 Olubunmi (Bunmi) Akinnusotu who graduated from Columbia University 
 

 Oluwaseun (Seun) Akinnusotu who graduated from Pilgrim High School 
 

 Hannah Fox who graduated from CCRI 
 

   Odecious Lloyd who graduated from New England Institute of Technology 
 

   Helen Schoonmaker who graduated from Gordon College 
 

   Ginny Tong who graduated from Wellesley College 

 

    Please keep all our graduated in your prayers.  

 

    Congratulations one and all!! 



SOCIAL MINISTRY 
 

The Social Ministry thanks everyone who contributes in all ways to our Fellowship Time after the worship ser-

vice.  Your donations are greatly appreciated.  Our wish list includes: 
 

Helpers to make coffee, serve and clean up; cookies; muffins; fruit; cheese; raw vegetables; coffee creamer; tea 

bags; coffee stirrers; napkins; paper towels; sugar packets; artificial sweeteners; clear soda like Sprite or ginger 

ale; hot or cold drink cups; dish towels; sponges; all-purpose cleaner. Thanks for whatever help you may provide! 

 

________________________________ 

  

 YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY NEWS 
 

 The American Baptist Churches of Rhode Island (ABCORI) Young Adult Ministry, "Keep the Fire Alive" 

will be having community celebration and outreach opportunity on Sunday, June 29th at Goddard Park.  Contact 

Rev. Nikita McCalister at ABCORI for more details (401) 294-6318. 

 

 ________________________________ 

  

 

 YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS 
 

Mayor's Empowerment Team on Youth 
 

 The Mayor's Youth Task Force will be having a Free Hair Cut Day on August 19th for the entire city of 

Providence in August.  More information will be available closer to the event.  In the mean, time, please keep  

this outreach in your prayers. 

________________________________ 

 

MODERATOR 
 

This time last year, I was honored and humbled to be asked to serve as Moderator of Calvary Baptist Church.  As the title might suggest, 

filling the role is principally a matter of relying on the other Servant Leader Team (SLT) members and the respective ministry chairs and 

tending to other matters as they arise.  This past year, Calvary has been blessed with some very strong Servant-Leaders and many other 

volunteers that have kept our various ministries running smoothly. 
 

The SLT met monthly except for July and December.  SLT meeting attendance was sporadic at first, but participation and enthusiasm 

has grown steadily as the year has progressed.  As I’ve said at virtually every SLT meeting, the more participation we have, the more 

points of view are considered, and the better the SLT can serve the congregation.  Over the last few months, I’ve been very pleased with 

the contributions of our members. 
 

The SLT held an in-house ‘retreat’ on 29 March, attended by current members and prospective leaders.  Pastor Jabulani led Leadership 

training, emphasizing the Law of Process—one of ‘The 21 Most Irrefutable Laws of Leadership’.  Included in that lesson:  “Everyone’s 

journey is different but when we follow God’s process, we discover that we were made leaders for a bigger purpose.” What’s your pur-

pose? 
 

I welcome continuing into a second year as Moderator, as we continue to grow together and, hopefully, come closer to discovering our 

bigger purpose. 

  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

David A. Dromsky 

 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
  

Please keep the following in your thoughts and prayers: 

  

South Providence Neighborhood Ministries'  
 

Bereaved Families-Ketter, Family of Tata Johnson, McCaughey Family, Cobliegh Family, Allen/Lury & Dahn 

Family 
 

Homebound  
 

Transportation Ministry (Many of our members and potential members desire rides to church) 
 

Community Outreach 
 

Children, Youth and Young Adults 
 

Married Couples Ministry 
 

Men's Ministry 
 

Women's Ministry 
 

Singles Ministry 
 

Overall Ministry of Calvary Baptist Church 
 

Pastor and First Family 
 

Calvary Leaders 
 

Conflict Resolution 
 

More committed and qualified teachers for Bible Study/Sunday School/Bible Institute 
 

100% Tithing Church 

 Our Homebound Members love to hear from you!  Why not give them a call 

or send a card? Cards are available on the bookshelf in the church office.   

June Allen 

57 Taplow Street 

Warwick, RI  02889 

739-6208 

  

Eleanore Demers 

294 Gorton Lke Blvd. 

Warwick, RI  02886 

737-5439 

  

Louise Kirkman 

West Bay Manor Apt. 1A 

2783 West Shore Road 

Warwick, RI  02889 

921-1119  

Bertram Smith 

Greenwich Farms 

75 Minnesota Avenue 

Warwick, RI  02888 

737-7222 

  

Marguerite Thomas 

John Clark Retirement Center Apt. 104 

600 Valley Road 

Middletown, RI  02842 

619-4710 



FAMILY CELEBRATIONS 

 
 On Sunday, May 18, 2014 we had our annual Congregation Meeting where Ministry Leaders presented 

their Annual Reports.  Also, new Ministry Leaders: Calvin Forbes, Randy Topin-White, Monique' Abney-Dure', 

and Mark Farnell, were enthusiastically welcomed to help lead our ministry as a part the Servant Leader Team.   

 

 We celebrated out-going leaders as well such as Richard Akkinusotu who retired as the Finance Ministry 

Chair after 13 years and Franck Payen retired as the Worship Ministry Chair after 6 years.  We are grateful for 

their service and look forward to serving with them in other ways.   

 

 Likewise we are excited to work with Cristobol Soto as the new Finance Ministry Chair and  Lawrence 

Goanbei as the new Worship Ministry chair.  God has always provided us with a great team to lead us. Praise 

Him from whom all blessings flow! 

 

  ________________________________ 
 

  

 Congratulations to Rev. Nikita McCalister!  She has been called to be the “Acting Pastor” of Bethany 

Baptist Church of Pawtucket.  Her new ministry is Bi-Vocational and Part-Time, so she will still serve Calvary  

as the Ministry Development Leader on the fourth Sundays directing the Gospel Choir.  She will also continue 

supporting the Young Adult and Women’s Ministries respectively.  She began her new role on Sunday, May 25, 

2014. Please keep Bethany and Rev. Nikita in your prayers as they journey together as Pastor and People. 
 

________________________________ 
 

 
 Eleanor Demers' has returned home and can now walk with assistance.  She will be 100 on June 15th. 

June Allen will celebrate her 90th birthday on June 9th. Happy Birthday!! 
 

  

________________________________ 
 
 

 

 We thank God for all of our volunteers but this month we want to especially  

  highlight the following person who goes above and beyond what she is asked to do:  

  Elizabeth Boylowlu, Social Ministry Chair.         

 

          
 

  

 

  

  

STEWARDSHIP CORNER 
 

“I WANT TO THANK YOU FATHER” 

 

Thank you Father for family and friends. 
 

Thank you Father for a doctor when I need it. 
 

Thank you Father for food and drink that sustain me. 
 

Thank you Father for a safe place to live, play, pray and to know you. 
 

Thank you Father for fresh air, sunshine, rain, snow, and sleet and for protecting me. 
 

Thank you Father for transportation and the means to come and go both near and far. 
 

Thank you Father for skills and talents so I earn a living and can share my resources with you. 
 

Thank you Father for blessings, trials, and tribulations all of them come from you. 
 

Heavenly Father, help me to remember that all I do, all I am, all I have is from you. 
 

Thank you Father for loving me. 
 

Thank you Father that I am not alone and for being my Savior. 
 

Scripture:  Deuteronomy 16: 16-17  “Three times a year all your men must appear before the Lord your God at 

the place he will choose at the Feast of Unleavened Bread, the Feast of Weeks and the Feast of Tabernacles.  No 

man should appear before the Lord empty-handed. Each of you must bring a gift in proportion to the way the 

Lord your God has blessed you”. 
 

Please be in prayer and take action to continue to give God our first offerings.  The summer months are filled 

with added activity, Calvary moves on building God’s kingdom.  Your tithes and offerings are needed and we 

must show our Father that we are good stewards. 
 

 

In Christian Faith and Love, 

Carol Hall-Walker 

Chair of Stewardship          

HOMEGOINGS 

 
Calvary recently had two Homebound Members go home to be with the Lord: 
 

Mary Virginia Cobleigh  

Tata Johnson   

William McCaughey   

 

 

 

 
       Mary Virginia Cobleigh  Tata Johnson         William McCaughey  
 

While we are sad to see them go, we rejoice that they lived such rich lives in service to Jesus Christ.  



From the Pastor to You 

Hello Calvary Family!  As we wind down from yet another challenging winter, we now look toward the new possibilities.  Although  

the transition to warmer weather seems not to be progressing as swiftly as some would like, it reminds us that transition takes time.  

Everything is in Divine order.  We know this reality but patience is a difficult response for many of us to grasp in the middle of our  

personal tumult.   But we must remember that God is with us throughout all the seasons.   

 

Psalm 103: 1-2, says, "Bless the Lord, O my soul: and all that is within me, bless His Holy Name.  Bless the Lord, O my soul, and  

forget not all His benefits (KJV)."  Notice that that before we are told to "forget not His benefits, the Psalmist twice encourages  

himself to "bless the Lord."   

 

Many times we only want to bless the Lord when we receive His blessings, but the Psalmist, David, reminds us here that we are to  

bless the Lord with everything we have and the sum total of who we are now and in the future regardless of the circumstance.  In  

fact, the focus is on our attitude to bless the Lord, not our reaction to receiving His benefits or blessings.  

 

Next, the command is to "forget not His benefits."  The majority of the benefits listed in this Psalm’s entirely have nothing to do with 

material gain but encompass the ways in which the Lord blesses us with righteousness, mercy, renewed health, protection, forgiveness 

of sin, etc.  When we think back on who the Lord has been to us, we discover that our lives are richer through the blessing of His pres-

ence.  This revelation should make our desire for Him grow beyond wanting more, "stuff."  Things depreciate, our bodies fade away,  

people transition out of our lives but our relationship with Jesus continues to flourish and renew daily as we walk with Him.   

 

Yes, there may be fierce winters and rainy springs but when we open our hearts to the Son, we bloom in His light like a flower in  

the summer.  So, as we move into changing seasons of celebration and transition this Spring and Summer I encourage you to bless the 

Lord with everything within you. 

 

Have a great summer.  We will see you in the Fall! 

 

 

Pastor Jabulani McCalister 

Senior Pastor 

   

ON-GOING OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE 
 

 God is using Calvary Baptist Church to transform this community and the world, one family at a time.  

Therefore, it’s imperative that every Disciple of Jesus Christ at Calvary participate in these ministry opportuni-

ties.  Please consider serving in the following areas:  

 

1) Lay Reader, Greeters, Sunday School,  

  Nursery,  

  Fellowship Hour,  

  Children’s Moment 
 

 Sign-up sheets are located on the bulletin board outside the church office.  

 

2)  Technical Arts Ministry 
 

 Calvary Call needs, Writers, Reporters, Editors, Lay-out experts, photographers and  

   compilers.  

 The Web-site and Facebook pages needs technologically savvy persons to assist with   

  the daily updates and new trends in web-design 

 TV Ministry 

 Audio/Visual needs (i.e. CD and DVD ministry) 

 

3)  Prayer Ministry 

  Prayer on-site: 

Wednesday Night before Bible Study (6:45-7:15 p.m.). 

Thursday at 12 Noon 

Create new prayer cells in-home and on-site, so Calvary is praying 24/7 

 

4)       Event Planners to assist with Family Movie Nights and other outings, fellowships and events 

 

5)  Music Ministry:  Musicians, Praise Team, Gospel, Adult, Youth, Children's, Men's, and  

   Hand-bell Choirs to help lead worship. 

 

6)  Social Ministry (i.e. serving and donating food during fellowship after church and special events). 

 

7)  Ministry of Caring: Visiting Homebound Members and Serving Communion to Homebound  

  Members. 

 

8)  Worship Ministry: Ushers, Greeters, Scripture Readers, etc. 

 

9)  Bible Study and Sunday School teachers. 

 

10)  Buildings and Ground Ministry helping to make sure God's house is in excellent working order. 
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CALVARY WORK DAY 
 

  

 

 

 On Saturday, June 21, 2014 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Calvary will be holding their Annual  

Churchwide Spring Cleaning Day.   All areas need representing including: 

 

 Painting, cleaning, general maintenance, etc. Lunch will be provided.  

 

 A sign-up sheet will be posted on the bulletin board outside the church office soon. We look forward to 

seeing you there!   

 

 

_________________________________________ 

 

 

 Calvary Baptist Church and Iglesia Bautista Hispana el Calvario (IBHEC)  

       VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL  
 

 Come join the fun at Vacation Bible School!  
 

 Children from 4—11 will learn, discover and play in  
 

 “Workshop of Wonders - Imagine and Build with God”  
 

          July 14 –17, 2014 
 

                6:00 ~ 8:30 p.m. 

 

 Every year approximately 100 children attend each day. So, we need YOUR help to make 

this a successful Vacation Bible School.  Encourage your children and the children of our church 

to attend and participate, donate 8-10 oz. bottles of  

water, crayons, markers, popsicles and your time.  But most important of all, keep our Vacation 

Bible School children and leaders in your prayers.  

 

 Please speak to Sandra Irizarry from IBHEC to find out how you may serve our children 

for Christ!  Thanks!  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 
Sunday’s Schedule: 
  9:00 a.m. Gospel Choir Rehearsal (fourth Sunday’s) 

10:00 a.m. Worship Begins - Nursery Care is provided 

  Communion (first Sunday’s) 

11:15 a.m. Fellowship Time 
 

June  
 

15 ~ Father’s Day, Academic Recognition Sunday, Sunday School classes end for the Summer. 

17 ~ Pastor and Rev. Nikita McCalister’s 14 Wedding Anniversary - Happy Anniversary! 

23 ~ Servant Leader Team Meets 

28 ~ Calvary Women Meet 

 

July 
 

4 ~ Church closed in observance of Independence Day 

7 ~ Minister’s Alliance Meets at Westside Tabernacle 

14 ~ 17  Vacation Bible School 

14 ~ 18  Administrative Assistant, Martha Buxton will be on vacation. 

26 ~ Calvary Women Meet 
 

August 
 

11 ~ Church closed in observance of Victory Day 

25 ~ 29  Administrative Assistant, Martha Buxton will be on vacation. 

30 ~ Calvary Women Meet 


